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Coloring Paper Table Covers

educational

fun

Multiple Uses
It’s A Giant Poster Too!
And can also be used as a Mess Mat or
Wrapping Paper.
 Quality: Dual-Layer Poly Lined Paper, Tear
Resistant, and Water Resistant to protect
the table from spills.
 Different styles of drawings, from realistic
to animated, to suit a wider age range and
to encourage creativity in coloring.
 Large variety of drawings and with no
duplications.
 Most suitable for coloring with Crayons or
Colored Pencils; can also use Felt-tip
Markers, Chalk and Watercolors.
 Suitable for ages from around 4 years
and up.

Educational Fun Tips:

Coloring Table Cover

1. Find the Mammals, Insects, Fish, Birds,
Amphibians, Reptiles, Marsupials, Rodents,
Anthropods, Vertebrates, Invertebrates,
Herbivores and Carnivores.
2. Sort as many animals as possible into Safari
Animals, Jungle Animals or Pets.
3. Find the animals you would find in Rivers,
and those would you find in the Sea.

KidsGoods is proud to introduce PurplePatches™ our own new & unique brand of coloring fun
products for kids, all “Drawn in the USA”.
Aside from the obvious “fun” aspect, PurplePatches™
also places an emphasis on educational, art and
creativity by:
 Sourcing the professional artistic skills of talented
creative artists here in the USA.
 Utilizing different styles of drawing; this helps to
attract different age groups and also encourage
creative ways of coloring.
 Crafting different themes and ideas for each
product; allowing for “learning while coloring”.

Our unique Coloring Paper Table
Covers allow for all the creative and
educational benefits of
coloring. Enjoy them with family
and friends, at parties, during
festive occasions, throughout group
play and in classroom activities.
MEASUREMENTS & RETAIL INFO
Table Cover Size:
(W) 50” x (L) 40” (127cm x 101.6cm)
Hang Hole Resealable Retail Bag Size:
(H) 11.8" x (W) 7.1” (30cm x 18cm)
Item Code: PPTCR1-ANM
UPC: 860047001107
Case Qty: 20

Upcoming Table Cover Designs:

Perfect for Thanksgiving & Christmas Dinners
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